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Апісанне праекта:
The “Ending Violence, Expanding Livelihood Opportunities for Women and Accelerating Gender Governance in
Moldova (EVOLVE4GE)” project champions gender equality by ensuring that women and girls, including those at
greatest risk of being left behind, have improved access to resources, equal opportunities, and rights to enjoy a life
without discrimination and violence. Aligning with the European Union's (EU) Gender Action Plan and Moldova's
commitments as an EU candidate, the project aims to tackle gender-blind policies, economic disparities, and violence
against women, emphasising the crucial role of media in shaping societal norms and public discourse on gender
issues. It supports the Moldovan government in offering integrated services for survivors of violence and encourages
women's participation in high-potential economic sectors. The project contributes to national strategies and the United
Nations' Sustainable Development Goals, especially Goal 5 on gender equality. Through strategic interventions,
“EVOLVE4GE” aims to ensure that by 2027, public authorities implement gender-responsive policies, designed with
the participation of women and men, boys and girls, that provide equal economic opportunities for women, strengthen
the prevention of gender-based violence, and ensure access to quality essential services.

Чаканыя вынікі:
1. Enhanced capacity of central and local government authorities to design and implement policies and budgets that
are responsive to gender, ensuring a structured approach to addressing gender inequalities within governance
frameworks;
2. Increased efficiency and opportunities for women-led enterprises to thrive with improved access to economic
empowerment programs and a strengthened ability to navigate the business environment, especially in contexts
affected by regional crises;
3. Improved protection against gender-based violence and enhanced integrated response mechanisms, achieved
through bolstered capacities of state and non-state actors ensuring comprehensive support for survivors and
preventive measures against such violence;
4. Empowered women, girls, men, and boys, including those most at risk of being marginalised, to identify, challenge,
and eliminate harmful social norms, thereby contributing to the prevention of gender-based discrimination and
violence, fostering a culture of equality and respect;
5. Enhanced collaboration with media outlets and professionals leads to increased awareness and public engagement
on gender equality issues, contributing to the reshaping of societal norms and reduction of gender-based
discrimination and violence.
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